
FREE Sleepy Time 
When you book any 80min Massage or Facial.
 Introducing our 15min sleepy time, designed to provide you 
with much needed rest. After any of our massages or facials or 
just by itself, take the extra time, to yourself and not feel 
rushed, with the gentle sounds of rainfall or ocean shore it's 
the perfect backdrop for stress relief and balance.
 ($12 Savings)

FREE Olaplex Boost Treatment 
With any color service.
This concentrated first salon step rebuilds the process of 
preventing damage and repairing hair. ($15 Savings)
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Back to school means more time for You!

Apple Cider Pedicure 
ONLY $48
Start your experience with a soothing 

warm apple cinnamon foot soak. 
Your legs and feet will be ex-foliated 

with a cinnamon apple scrub and 
then massaged with our comforting 

infused cream. 

*Includes an Apple Cider Sangria
Cocktail*

*Must be 21+ to receive beverage

Crístallo Spa and Salon overlooks our stunning fairways at Hillside Country 
Club. With our customized treatments and services, will leave you feeling  

refreshed and renewed. Breathe life back into your mind, body and soul, as you 
indulge yourself with the next generation of healing therapies and beauty care. 

Our mission is to create an exceptional experience 
for each and every guest. We look forward to serving you.

Signature Scrub-$60
This relaxing treatment begins with an ex-foliation using 
Cristallo Spa’s Signature Scent, this salt scrub ex-foliates to 
soften skin, leaving it refreshed and revitalized, next you will 
enter into our soothing shower to rinse, and finishing with a 
light, moisturizing body butter application to smooth, soften 
and nourish the driest skin. ($25 Savings)

September Specials are Valid 9/1/18-9/30/18...Specials can not be combined with 
any other offer or discount, can not use rewards points towards monthly specials




